
BRAND IN THE  
TIME OF COVID-19
An Actionable Playbook of Sorts



BIG PICTURE PERSPECTIVE



Our world has shifted in ways that few 
could have imagined even two weeks ago. 

COVID-19 is reverberating into every area of 
lives, from our families to our communities 

and businesses. It's challenging the way we 
work, live, connect and survive in the face 

of a global pandemic.



It goes without saying that the most 
critical priorities for businesses amidst 
this crisis are caring for their staff and 

ensuring that critical supply chains 
remain up and running.



That said, as a marketer, 
it's also important to 
remember that your 

brand is a symbol. One 
that your consumers 

ascribe meaning to based 
on what they observe in 

your behaviour. The 
actions taken now will 
determine how you're 

perceived when this is all 
behind us.



We've always maintained 
that a brand's values 

should be felt and 
experienced through the 

behaviours of the 
organization and people 
behind it. They are not 
words to hide behind 

when the shit hits the fan, 
but rather something to 

galvanize and live up to - 
especially when the going 

gets tough. 



"Perfection is the enemy of good…" 

The reason Johnson & Johnson is one of the 
most valuable companies in the world is in 1982 

they didn’t say the poisoning of the Tylenol bottles 
in the Midwest was an isolated incident. 

They cleared all the shelves of Tylenol across 
North America. Was it an overreaction? Yes. Did it 

assure the health of the public and restore the 
credibility of the company? Yes and yes.  

A World Health Organization expert put it well: "If 
you need to be right before you move, you’ll 

never win. Perfection is the enemy of the good 
when it comes to emergency management. 

Speed trumps perfection. The problem right now 
is everyone is afraid of making a mistake." 

- Scott Galloway

https://time.com/3423136/tylenol-deaths-1982/
https://twitter.com/profgalloway/status/1239416818227347456


BRANDS & COVID



ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS
We identified a few key probing questions to understand how to help our clients 
make informed marketing decisions amidst the chaos: 

• How has your customer's life changed in the face of COVID19, and what 
impact has this had on their attitudes and behaviours? 

• What are the likely implications on your product and service offering in the 
coming months?   

• Is your marketing adding value for people, acknowledging their new needs or 
easing their anxiety (vs contributing to it)?  

• How should media plans evolve to reflect people’s new consumption habits?



KEY SUCCESS FACTORS
1. INSIGHT Through social listening and up-to-the-minute consumer research, quickly 

develop a new picture of your customer, their changing needs and attitudes. 

2. AGILITY By contingency and pivot planning, and employing agile production 
methods and processes, ensure all marketing activities are flexible and leave room 
to manoeuvre as needed. 

3. EMPATHY Offer assistance, reassurance and transparency via proactive value-add 
content and engaged community management in order to deliver a positive 
customer experience that people will remember. 

4. FUTURE-PROOFING Take steps now to ensure that when we arrive at the other 
side of this, you're positioned to emerge on stronger footing by avoiding the trap of 
short term-ism.



As we believe to be true at any other time, 
in the context of COVID-19, brands will be 

judged (or cursed) based on what they 
THINK, DO and SAY.



THINK DO SAY



THINK 
Understand how a radically changing 
environment has impacted your customer 
and the role of your brand.



WHAT THE EARLY  
DATA IS TELLING US



MINDSET SHIFTS
Coron-anxiety: 

• Feelings of financial stress, concern for loved ones and protective behaviour 
are all rapidly escalating. 

• Any notions of scepticism around health risks or desire to return quickly to 
normalcy are all but erased. 

• Social media is already exacerbating our feelings as anxiety rises with every 
post and push notification.  

• The psychological effects of isolation and stress will become an important 
topic over the weeks to come.
Sources: Angus Reid, The Lancet

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)30460-8/fulltext


BEHAVIOUR SHIFTS
• Based on public health guidance, avoidance of public places has 

become a priority for almost everyone. 

• As more and more Canadians are self isolating, they are finding 
more ways to stay connected, especially through video calling. 

• As a direct effect of isolation, loneliness is becoming an epidemic 
on its own right.  

• The CPG category is already experiencing dramatic swings across 
many areas with the expectation that some behaviours will 
become part of a new normal.  

• As consumer sentiment sinks, expect sectors like luxury and 
consumer discretionary to follow China with decline/stagnation. 
Sources: Angus Reid, Sparks & Honey



TECHNOLOGY SHIFTS
• Social distance and public health recommendations are becoming 

powerful accelerators for a range of technologies from contactless 
payments to contactless delivery, any type of cashless method, robotic 
assistance, voice technologies, and more*.  

• Overall media and content consumption (internet, streaming video, social 
media and podcasts) are all sharply on the rise as the need for connectivity 
rises dramatically.  

• Technology is also an important part of the fight against the virus with AI 
leading the way. Both big data and precision data will play a role in 
preventing more cases and helping us get back to work. 
*Source: Sparks & Honey

https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*VXSJ8b3Djv0VN6Qlg_3BMmjf0/5/f18dQhb0SfHC9dZyjHN7K37Z6HyjJqVQJV4P1q0yggW3hHhbZ5zh-NRVnQ9Qq8--HBkW8Zv2HQ4cyNFYW53mFQt55nSFJW5mZ50N8W5d6BW8-yrvw8VmnQXW1SLhJ94hfnlXVqh1Vy1TxP-_W2MVWxJ5pXSKPW2MT-Hm53bcHgW2psHG28l_BSFW3CCbkb3hwh3hW6PVKcr6N3nBLW8xGZN-61_YqXN2ysjWqdr_vfW6b-vWs2J4GYgVYT2jk6P4lCXW3xPtL65rC5Q6W3lzGxH3RrCh4W1byLxl95XCLnW5RlSdT5xNCj8W8mGgzn313w-GW6d70138d8qPLVW99GL8j4PYjN3n7YK9HM8Y_W3YXptn3M5GmKW13YhJL3dnBXMW8lzv5T3R0mshW8wBrhG3LWTBdN3yC3qMSfF2SW8DVgJS3N2rQTVYrN9-3xH6R_VPGP-g3M078gW2Y02xF1BgLjvN6tbqQSPs031VgkKmy5qvvMCW2KNn2Y3Wf6HPVfsfC_7b_fNZW5SR5Sz5hfQL4W8pMLH072whSkM-4MlHp9ZSGW8QdCJ_2lgh5XW6C3Kxm85lxflW5V9WFR3f5_rbW4wy9CT5n2LtT0
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*VXSJ8b3Djv0VN6Qlg_3BMmjf0/5/f18dQhb0SfHC9dZyjHN7K37Z6HyjJqVQJV4P1q0yggW3hHhbZ5zh-NRVnQ9Qq8--HBkW8Zv2HQ4cyNFYW53mFQt55nSFJW5mZ50N8W5d6BW8-yrvw8VmnQXW1SLhJ94hfnlXVqh1Vy1TxP-_W2MVWxJ5pXSKPW2MT-Hm53bcHgW2psHG28l_BSFW3CCbkb3hwh3hW6PVKcr6N3nBLW8xGZN-61_YqXN2ysjWqdr_vfW6b-vWs2J4GYgVYT2jk6P4lCXW3xPtL65rC5Q6W3lzGxH3RrCh4W1byLxl95XCLnW5RlSdT5xNCj8W8mGgzn313w-GW6d70138d8qPLVW99GL8j4PYjN3n7YK9HM8Y_W3YXptn3M5GmKW13YhJL3dnBXMW8lzv5T3R0mshW8wBrhG3LWTBdN3yC3qMSfF2SW8DVgJS3N2rQTVYrN9-3xH6R_VPGP-g3M078gW2Y02xF1BgLjvN6tbqQSPs031VgkKmy5qvvMCW2KNn2Y3Wf6HPVfsfC_7b_fNZW5SR5Sz5hfQL4W8pMLH072whSkM-4MlHp9ZSGW8QdCJ_2lgh5XW6C3Kxm85lxflW5V9WFR3f5_rbW4wy9CT5n2LtT0
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*W3y6Txq3RPfs9W6SYv8P95zHB30/5/f18dQhb0S5pT2jVHPSN12htp825SjLVBSSbW4MFLDhW3Q78bZ5X_dPhW2y_mfr3r0FX8N7qW-RFKpGzhW8scp7-3ZY1x6W2w0sc82ysRsZW60b9Y88jkbTqW4hnVkl1dpG0qW92hHzX4rcYM5W4GfhlT2jyz-4N64zLx6N58ZYN7wr7XShwxSLVr9gtm8ptrSGW95x1JG18X1myW6MRDNx88NhJKW5CkqWW51HFRGV4LPcX506mm-W3Vy87z9jkQBBN2yv6kGWc-8GW2_VkZF8H029lN8HRq08lPk6bW4H7bbS303249W99zNBJ5CPwlJN4ZhSq8ddJHHW49LcS925LxcsW5kQm_08-r1-SW4CvmLH49nMK0W59M7VJ3LyXz0VMyQkz8TLYcfW2_fVN06-Czz8W84h9ns6-fPhjW7KTh1_8qTdJYW1hV8mS7F4KRkW92KzGF6SWfzdW1YNGpC8GWGG_W9dW9jg619bdyW37LZYk2NGfP0Vf9ZYr6Shjs3W1vDQ848LjfVKW8Sr4116PMnrXW8CpJ004mCVBdW2Ddyvt1TqSryW4xXpvP4M4RRBW8wDnQv8Qn5mkW8N286Q6mXCnpW3vCQfH1Mc9d5W6SpHr88L76_pN6NkH8QzgJLtVBwVYY3CDQg8103
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*W30gzrD5VBTrQW6RNB9535rPkD0/5/f18dQhb0S3j42dYTs8V11WX71s-bG4W4W8P2g1tbgLLW60-ZGL2YJ6-RW7S3ct73WjPwtW77cqSV2j9gD9W3qYk1T1vgqh5VbBSPw7yt3KlW1sdS7n1JRKbmW8s0x-B929GGlN10Lwy9WsRPLW3yQkyj1w54h9W4NnzZx23qgwRW5lx8Sj761w8fN24_Bcv4djPsW2lRtmb2qmLNRW6tldq38DP7cQVJSrrt698q_MW7160sc6ssNSvW7XDcPG777z-3N8fZ07357DcjW5KtysF4ds5PTN2DTxksbh5VKW2FG7VX1PJMDPW1bRk8H7l87MzW2CbQ224FptHHW4-SxGB6nJs7rN8QPBmvGdKh6W6bBT_W1tNv_tW8T2ZmS6J9fwSW5kN5BT2zX3RgW6h2Q3w729YkJW5PZjPg3gtbVCW5gF3dr64nKQWW4VjfCj8nb7G9N7cwzGCzPKHRW6JLxpk8BmxYNV8KT8h77nQH4VPw0WS6xp8vWW3hVjKn3sV1wbW11DV2F22YQfjW2QyPwC8f2Q4GW8tJ6k96cH0tMVvv_cs5Rb_gBN8gc-Z_BnzfmW3z0KhB3czMHnf1hd0rS11
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*W6Lpzvd40LZxcW7tdQlR6tr7PX0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvm8YHrCHW3V0SHP50RnyCMpSYypK0gF7W1FSlTc56qZCNVcnTGj992gLmW4th8ym4vgKM1W98cdbX7dDM7rW7lPqNc26p8nJW6RgYgv2m4qzKW3v7CmX5RY2sZW5hjb6F3Q2dx2W32pDGq6df8MsW5qK7Cg6hqKgCW7xR9_s2Vjhb0W5bPQ0k7v4x2tW2_mDvp7lYt77W2SwqXg5qBBjQW1BqcjB6tpRVqW2Z605k2_1rp5W3ZQ23F8vr5SsW61NrGH3lKwS7W10tL0H3TW-mkVZ3tb42ZFx9xW5RsNXX8wyWn6W41L5V73ngfpKW3z2YF03kLSD6W3RpXV28GQ0yjN34zgw7-t0GxW8MdlbM14sRc4W8vvll_5gYyk6W5YS2-y5RqtlKN3yymFjLxywpW2280s098hmj1W4Pw1Vk2sbPxnW2fxlxP3C4RYTW5bJGj27D_0gNW1n3hZG2m_Q2jW2GD9D749W54qN8cPT3Bw1FVzVbCb8F949dS3W197lMp3j23ymW8Lc_hb7D7HxjW1Dy_KC8xmSStf33MjNb04
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*W6Lpzvd40LZxcW7tdQlR6tr7PX0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvm8YHrCHW3V0SHP50RnyCMpSYypK0gF7W1FSlTc56qZCNVcnTGj992gLmW4th8ym4vgKM1W98cdbX7dDM7rW7lPqNc26p8nJW6RgYgv2m4qzKW3v7CmX5RY2sZW5hjb6F3Q2dx2W32pDGq6df8MsW5qK7Cg6hqKgCW7xR9_s2Vjhb0W5bPQ0k7v4x2tW2_mDvp7lYt77W2SwqXg5qBBjQW1BqcjB6tpRVqW2Z605k2_1rp5W3ZQ23F8vr5SsW61NrGH3lKwS7W10tL0H3TW-mkVZ3tb42ZFx9xW5RsNXX8wyWn6W41L5V73ngfpKW3z2YF03kLSD6W3RpXV28GQ0yjN34zgw7-t0GxW8MdlbM14sRc4W8vvll_5gYyk6W5YS2-y5RqtlKN3yymFjLxywpW2280s098hmj1W4Pw1Vk2sbPxnW2fxlxP3C4RYTW5bJGj27D_0gNW1n3hZG2m_Q2jW2GD9D749W54qN8cPT3Bw1FVzVbCb8F949dS3W197lMp3j23ymW8Lc_hb7D7HxjW1Dy_KC8xmSStf33MjNb04
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*W5sBQfL5S-DN2W5XmZym3cKVVx0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wd2k6_h3W12htnM4KG9nbW71kRxW19kxHCW6K316S3kQ_zFV5wZxF2NR2RkW1lD3VC9gFwSBW5D5h_L6P52zBW7g9dRj3Ys6rlW757PKK2xFLhSW3dkgKS73nCDTW44T_gr78DTQHW7_tLrw9kVTnNW4FZpPf5jlxJjW6CWqhp6Km_blW6qLqjH1SZRPzW34ZpG41Z3TTLVv0gvz2LsF70W76gvVq3B1fnLW6zRwS_7bNh5vW1QvHP71-zsylW3zGN3_7Xyn_4W60r2Cl2vv276W6Yr8C87Dsq66N3wKDj8DTG_8W3yQKmB65jkG0W8NXvJs5yXNF4N4dKyV88GftXVCMprc6SynZRW7tzYkK6l0H1sVwgRv95SlSQZW62_HnL1yQbv1W5HC7545W2xZ_W4llRFn8C7L4zW88QprK2908ypW5Qd3hT3m19-bW6ddlST6BJ7xZW5QHQW54mYCWHN6rDh_Kbty2qW5Jq9_S1n-8H6W8w7xl35Zjct7W57Ns5v7TB24VW1FjLH67m_1qvW6hRKcS4HmKrZN4DmrqS7nSzWN3SNkPxfpzl9W8tw0ZB4VT2qZVV5PTs5RJp_ZW34L0zG6-SKRyW93408J6KXGH0W29Lv0t5dn3JMW5LNNk_9jlhs5102
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*W4rtD622zD2sKW66VLfH8lR6sD0/5/f18dQhb0S2C86XLRKpVWVCV-1c7X6wW8NPzl45XRKnjW6JkhB31ZZ5lgW6rydKZ8LGXnjW7vV3q5927zzZW3M9qTY1J7G9WVpPX6T3dkgm7W2WyQxT3jgv82W4hWx_y48zht7W4KlpF34BBv0GW8VlXQ58y8KjgW57ZJR965lWXDW1HFsP93VLR23W3-2hks7Pqz4TW2pXcV66GVWDKN4zJMfPPkDjsW8H3tgG28x07mW7WKnKJ8PGl1xW1hnKPH1ClHQnMVZCCwfsXJcW2lpLsf1-LGTvW9hfq_n3Hj26_W32c8P22QctrSN3SL_zj2nYfbW2l-8gT7ywsVsVVBDVK1WbP1-W7WvPZt1vlQqtW8BRBvy2Jk-q5VhR9ky71cqzcW3sJX3Y6z9XsHW6g_bz53BqWRRW4GHS3x2w3TzdW3J1fdG6NZFZ0W3pWKZk84h9BNW4nbR2F8HZBjTW6V4L-T69hNR1W8HpGY74kcBZ9W7MG5Zt4GKsGcW8KwsXB7CLPkGW8B_v2L8JnbsKVzDYCG6YFdKNW66zw-Q2vy9zbW86Vb_r1rGrx9W7QpZcS80Zt2VW455Qnb7HXHsnW1ZpS3R3pZwCtW6lTGl82GKS0tW96Ctnx2mcxfBW6RmmW75JfPbmW9f605c8yH60DW7q4KhJ7rsC5CW9dHs9X8V790ZW44R6RS1nzZtMW6jm5PL9f9jHD102
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*W4rtD622zD2sKW66VLfH8lR6sD0/5/f18dQhb0S2C86XLRKpVWVCV-1c7X6wW8NPzl45XRKnjW6JkhB31ZZ5lgW6rydKZ8LGXnjW7vV3q5927zzZW3M9qTY1J7G9WVpPX6T3dkgm7W2WyQxT3jgv82W4hWx_y48zht7W4KlpF34BBv0GW8VlXQ58y8KjgW57ZJR965lWXDW1HFsP93VLR23W3-2hks7Pqz4TW2pXcV66GVWDKN4zJMfPPkDjsW8H3tgG28x07mW7WKnKJ8PGl1xW1hnKPH1ClHQnMVZCCwfsXJcW2lpLsf1-LGTvW9hfq_n3Hj26_W32c8P22QctrSN3SL_zj2nYfbW2l-8gT7ywsVsVVBDVK1WbP1-W7WvPZt1vlQqtW8BRBvy2Jk-q5VhR9ky71cqzcW3sJX3Y6z9XsHW6g_bz53BqWRRW4GHS3x2w3TzdW3J1fdG6NZFZ0W3pWKZk84h9BNW4nbR2F8HZBjTW6V4L-T69hNR1W8HpGY74kcBZ9W7MG5Zt4GKsGcW8KwsXB7CLPkGW8B_v2L8JnbsKVzDYCG6YFdKNW66zw-Q2vy9zbW86Vb_r1rGrx9W7QpZcS80Zt2VW455Qnb7HXHsnW1ZpS3R3pZwCtW6lTGl82GKS0tW96Ctnx2mcxfBW6RmmW75JfPbmW9f605c8yH60DW7q4KhJ7rsC5CW9dHs9X8V790ZW44R6RS1nzZtMW6jm5PL9f9jHD102
https://i7.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VKSVDy3TkZdSW8kRYhH9g6rdC0/*W6H7mPj10bBT4W6v-hGk70NlGy0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wd2Rwhz9Tv_k04-tlskW6sj_5z5138_mW7Q5p7C2KMTZZW7JTBwC7qWXhCW5rpqc16yYN-_VJ74rK41LnVxW5NJTqt4RpGw7W26wGb4545bGRN8Nq_9ffDQVNW7sm35Y1MTcVdVfqhBv7sSN6SW4-D7Bk5vmVr7W8487Cx4XR3fzW2RZg_p1419RLW2pv8Dn3Ctg18W8zkbq636C5xZW699ggd8dTCqgW7mq_PM5dZMbkW550t2K5LnwZFW2lzpm34FWltFW3F4-wC1p45cCW26sGv41XqrFHW8S1jCg3n4Q45W1qQRLb3_xkm2W7Y3-6t6kSqpvW4klM1F8CRw9tW8HFm0b7fpmgGVhBpTS4hb0ckW7nY1Rp6pfFYkW5GZ6Pt7WfXvzW749RzQ8ytcn7W6sl4w94fBLZDW35QbKL9fx2lBW5KMc0n5nG5zCV_YhgQ4m9Bv6W2SZQ4N3JYK1NW6db5bQ6v0mjfW5rpXFt8WD_L2N50Cd-mHb5MlW3CXBb09h6g6hW89s2Hp8g8PMhW8fNWGS7BjXYRW8hMvLs1V-bKfW1bVDcD7KTT3sf3NdJkK04


FEAR DRIVING SENTIMENT

Source: Angus Reid COVID-19 Tracker
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Source: Angus Reid COVID-19 Tracker



IMPLICATIONS FOR BRANDS



Start by looking at the 
DNA of your brand, 
your core product 
attributes and your 
cultural authority. 

Overlay these against 
their shifting need 

states to uncover your 
brand relevance.



IN A NUT SHELL 
Life with social distancing 
and/or isolation is going 

to be a lot of things: 
frustrating, lonely, busy for 
some, boring for others, 
etc. Routines, systems 
and traditions will also 
shift (virtual drinks, at 

home exercise). How can 
your brand help?



EAR TO THE 
GROUND 

More than ever its critical 
to be aware of and in 

tune with what people are 
saying about your brand. 
Stay in touch and monitor 
sentiment. Social listening 

can be a big help here.



DO
Marketing with empathy and  
some thoughts on brand etiquette



ACTIONS > WORDS 
If you have products, services, capacity 

or even intellectual property that can 
help during this time, then now is the 

time to open source your brand.  

Macro-cultural trends tell us that 
consumers increasingly understand that 

no single organization can solve our 
toughest shared challenges alone. They 
will embrace brands that innovate, and 

then share those innovations for the 
greater good. That's the true meaning 

of a double bottom line. 
 



HELP PEOPLE 
HELP PEOPLE 

We all want to do our part 
to help during times of 

crisis - but it’s often 
difficult to know what to 
do or how. Make it as 
easy as you can for 
customers to help. 



CURATE CONTENT 
OF VALUE 

If you're thinking of sharing 
COVID-specific utility 

content, there's a good 
chance it already exists. 

Avoid the time and 
resources needed to build 
something net new, if your 
value can be gathering it 

together for people. 



LOOK AFTER 
YOUR OWN  

 
Looking after your own 
people is as important 
and PR-able as looking 
after your consumers. 
Especially if you’re a 

large brand with 
heightened expectations 

(and scrutiny).



Don't appear opportunistic.   
The worst thing a brand can do now 
is look like they are trying to cash in 
on the crisis.  

Don't be tone deaf.  
Assume that people probably 
(definitely) aren't thinking about your 
brand right now. 

Don't go dark. 
Step up and use the power and scale 
you have for good or consumers are 
not going to forgive you.

SOME DOn'TS



SAY
What to say and how to say it 
(without overstepping your bounds).



We believe that while brands can play a role amidst a crisis, it doesn't 
mean you can just show up in their world with your agenda and hope 

they’re going to pay attention. As mentioned in the THINK section, use 
consumer insights to connect your brand truths with the target's 
needs to ensure purpose and relevance. Don't piggyback on the 

conversation without adding value.  

SAY IT WITH RELEVANCE



While there may currently be 
an inability to shoot on 
location or in studio to 
produce content and 

advertising, the truth is that 
there are many alternate 
means of executing high 
quality assets. Examples 

include animation, illustration, 
motion graphics, compositing, 

stock, UGC and more.

SAY IT WITH 
CREATIVITY



SAY IT WITH 
TRANSPARENCY 

AND HONESTY 
There are more than enough self-

important announcements and 
unwanted emails from many 
brands right now. Personal 
messages and a focus on 
creating positive customer 

experiences can work when 
larger public gestures fail. 



SAY IT       
WITH UNITY 

This is not the time for 
competitive claims. On 

the contrary, it's the time 
to stand with your 

competition to show that 
you’re tackling this 

together and learning 
from one another. 



SAY IT IN THE 
RIGHT PLACES 

Reframe your media plans 
around new consumer 

realities. Remove OOH and 
focus on "at home" media 

instead. As early data shows, 
digital, mobile and streaming 
have exploded (for obvious 
reasons). Look for signals 
and be ready to adjust to 

new habits and trends (Video 
calling, e-gaming etc). 



POSITIONING YOURSELF 
FOR THE OTHER SIDE



For most organizations, 
marketing is critical to not 

just building a business but 
to maintaining one. Turning 
it off won’t just harm short 

term acquisition, it will 
seriously affect the health of 

your brand once we 
emerge from this sensitive 
time. Again, it’s not about 

whether you should market 
or not — it’s how you do it.



While this may appear self-serving (it's not), brands that 
reduce their spends during times of adversity often 

come out the other end weaker. Every business will of 
course have its own considerations, but history tells us 
that, generally speaking, healthier marketing budgets 

facilitate a quicker recovery.

PROTECT YOUR BUDGET



THE POTENTIAL COST
• Brands that cut advertising budgets most aggressively took > 

5 years to recover* 
• Brands that go dark during recessions suffer significant brand 

metrics declines**  
• Reductions in marketing spend create short-term returns but 

significant long-term loss***  
 Sources: *MillwardBrown, **Data2Decisions, ***Butterfield 



As a marketer your job is to 
steward your brand through 
both periods of opportunity 
and threat. Strong brands 
recovered 9x faster than 

weaker brands following the 
financial crash of 2008. 

Don’t abandon your brand. 
It’s going to be critical in 
helping you come back.

BRAND VS WILD



Brands that focus on increasing relative 
share of voice, perceived share of voice 

and product quality perceptions were more 
successful in the wake of previous crises.

(Source: Kantar, BrandZ)



THE NEW NORMAL 
Going forward we are likely to look at 
certain aspects of life as distinctively 

different pre and post-pandemic. 
What could this mean for customers 

long-term? Permanent shifts in 
behaviours and attitudes about work?  

About family? Will they continue to worry 
more and spend less? We don't know 

these answers yet. What we do know is 
that by consistently listening and 

observing your customers's behaviour, 
you will be prepared to adapt your 

activities in light of this.
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